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14 Albemarle
Parkside  |  Wimbledon

GUIDE PRICE  £565,000 STC



14 albemarle
Parkside  |  wimbledon  |  london  |  sw19 5nP 

A second floor two double bedroom apartment located in the prestigious Albemarle 
development off Parkside, opposite Wimbledon Common. The property is being sold 
chain free and offers two bedrooms, reception room, separate kitchen and bathroom, 

cloakroom, and delightful communal gardens.

Location
albemarle is directly opposite wimbledon common, with wimbledon Village 
close by offering a wonderful array of shops, restaurants and cafes, catering 
for all tastes. the all england lawn tennis club and wimbledon Park are 
also close to hand. wimbledon town centre with its london transport 
(district line) and british rail, give fast access to the west end and waterloo 
respectively. Good schools, including private, state and international of 
varying levels are also within the immediate vicinity as are many sporting 
facilities and clubs.

Accommodation Comprises
entrance Hall | reception room | Kitchen | Guest cloakroom | two double 
bedrooms | bathroom

Amenities Include
share of Freehold | communal central Heating and Hot water | communal 
Gardens | opposite wimbledon common

The Property
 approached via a communal hallway with lift and stairs to all floors. 
this second floor apartment with light airy rooms: two double bedrooms, 
reception room and separate kitchen, bathroom and cloakroom, 
communal central heating and hot water.
 large entrance hall with fitted cupboards, all rooms leading off. 
reception room with windows overlooking the front gardens.
 Fitted Kitchen, plumbing for washing machine and dishwasher, gas 
hob and electric oven, and back door to tradesman staircase.
 two double bedrooms, cloakroom with low level wc and wash hand 
basin. bathroom with panel bath and shower over, low level wc, wash 
hand basin.

Terms
Tenure share of Freehold
Guide Price £565,000
Service Charge £3,800 per annum, paid half yearly
Local Authority london borough of wandsworth
Council Tax Banding e (wimbledon and Putney commons conservators’ area)
  

note: no warranty is given concerning this property, its fittings, equipment or appliances as they have not been tested by the Vendors’ agents. measurements are 
approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, or mis-statement in these particulars which do not constitute an offer or contract. no representation or 
warranty whatever is made or given either during negotiations, in particular or elsewhere. no part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without prior 
written permission of coombe residential ltd. all rights reserved.
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887 SQ.FT / 82.4 SQ.M.
APPROXIMATE INTERNAL FLOOR ( LIVING ) AREA

14, ALBEMARLE
WIMBLEDON SW19


